
Imagine what you can do:

$1 Monthly Gift Provides: 
Red Cross: Provides 1 hot meal and additional snacks to a person in shelter or through mobile feeding units.

Domestic Violence Intervention Center: Baby formula or 3 gallons of milk for families in shelter
Food Bank of East AL: 84 meals to food pantries including Community Market

Auburn Day Care Center:  Supplies construction paper, markers and crayons for   classroom use
Special Deliveries: Provide a newborn baby with daily care essentials such as bath wash, wipes and lotion for a month.

Unity Wellness Center: 30-day supply of medication (Bactrim)

$2 Monthly Gift Provides: 
Alabama Head Injury: Can provide transportation for a survivor with transportation challenges to attend a support group meeting

Achievement Center - Easter Seals: Provides for prescription assistance for uninsured client
Joyland Child Development Center: Covers a parent fee for one week of care for 4 families on the subsidized program.

Lee County Literacy Coalition: Provides a scholarship for one module of the GED test
Lee County Youth Development Center: Curriculum for a 7th-10th grade abstinence program

Salvation Army: A hot meal delivered to a senior twice a week for 8 weeks
Special Deliveries: Diapers for a newborn for 1 week

$3 Monthly Gift Provides: 
Alabama Head Injury Foundation: Help sponsor a traumatic brain injury survivor’s weekend at Camp ASCCA

Andrew Willis Fund: A prescription for a child
Auburn Dental Clinic: provides sealant material to prevent cavities for 100 students

EASE: will provide an at-risk child with 13.5 hours of mentoring and tutoring
Sheriff’s Girls Ranch: Buys a neglected child a new outfit for school

A $100 Gift Provides: 
Boys & Girls Clubs: One-year scholarship for two children
CASA:  Covers the cost of 5 supervised family visitations.

Child Advocacy Center: A forensic interview to a child who has been a victim of abuse or neglect
East AL Services for the Elderly: An outing for 4 seniors

Joyland CDC: Gas for transportation for one week
Child Care Resource Center: Will buy 285 age appropriate books for children

Community Market: Monthly supplemental groceries through the Brown Bag Program for a year

Just a little can mean so much to those in need. 
Thank you for giving the United Way!


